Host Jeff says:
Lt. Cmdr. Galliger’s shuttle has just appeared on Long Range Sensors, and should be docking with the station shortly.

Host Jeff says:
Starfleet Command has set a very high priority on the successful Completion of these exercises.  Commander Galliger is scheduled to meet the Stations Crew at Holodeck 1 @ 0830hrs.  The time currently is 0820.  

Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin Avalon Mission: Where No Hologram has Gone Before>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: sitting in his chair on the bridge hearing the OPS station beep an alarm ::

CTO_Benson says:
::At the tactical station in Ops, monitoring the LRS.  Sees a Federation vessel approaching::  CO: I have a Federation vessel approaching.

Host TCO_Galliger says:
@::looking over the Avalon's crew records with a scowl on his face::

OPS_Armand says:
::sitting at OPS monitoring the approach of LtCmdr Galliger's shuttle::

FCO_Taliza says:
::at flight control monitoring the shuttle::

XO_Jappic says:
::In Quarters, looking over some PADDs::

CSO_Sirach says:
::at his terminal sorting through various messages that have suddenly appeared::

CMO-Kriss says:
::in quarters having a snack with Lawrence.::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::in engineering, fed up with looking at technical schematics, throws PADDs off the console in frustration::								

CNS_Fast says:
::Walking into her quarters looking at a picture. after having dropped the kids of at the center for the duration of the training::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
OPS: Hail the vessel.

OPS_Armand says:
CO: LtCmdr Galliger's shuttle is on LRS, it should be docking shortly.... opening hailing frequencies.... ::taps on her console::

XO_Jappic says:
::Hears doors open but doesn't budge.::
CTO_Benson says:
::Taps the tactical console, switching to SRS and watches the Federation vessel as it approaches the station::

OPS_Armand says:
CO: Hailing frequencies opened sir.

FCO_Taliza says:
::clears traffic for the shuttle::

XO_Jappic says:
::Keeps on looking at the PADDs::

CNS_Fast says:
:walks around looking for Yanis::

CSO_Sirach says:
::finalizing the settings for the temp that will be taking over the science station::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
OPS: Go ahead and tell them they are cleared for the main shuttle bay.

OPS_Armand says:
CO: Aye, capt.

CNS_Fast says:
XO: Yanis were are you?

Host TCO_Galliger says:
@::notices that Avalon is Hailing him and puts them on screen::

OPS_Armand says:
COMM: TCO: You are clear to dock in the main shuttle bay.

XO_Jappic says:
::Turns::  CNS:  I'm in the room, just looking over some information.

CSO_Sirach says:
::finishing mandatory LRS::

CNS_Fast says:
::pulls her head up from the picture and looks at him,: XO: uhh, how are you feeling?

Host Captain_Hebert says:
Computer: Remind Senior Staff announcement, please.

FCO_Taliza says:
::sends messages to other ships to clear main docking port::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::notices a flashing blue button on the console::  SELF:  Funny, I never saw that button there before.  I wonder what it does?

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'm feeling alright.  Why?  What's wrong?
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: stands and walks towards the turbolift ::  Mr. Flunkie, you have the bridge.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
TL: Main Shuttle Bay.

CMO-Kriss says:
::Finishes snack and walks Lawrence to his classroom.::

Host Jeff says:
<Computer> ::Over Central Announcement System:: ALL: All Senior Staff, Report to Holodeck 1 @ 0830.  9 Minutes Remaining.

CSO_Sirach says:
::quickly leaves bridge before Flunkie starts fiddling with things::

CTO_Benson says:
::Turns over tactical station to the relief tactical officer, Grabs her pack and walks to the turbolift::

CNS_Fast says:
XO: what’s wrong, you just had surgery to remove a piece of machinery from your skull, which, might I add, you never told me about!

CEO_MacLeod says:
::hears the announcement::  SELF:  Ahh, that's just grrrreat.

Host TCO_Galliger says:
@::sends an acknowledgment signal and prepares to dock, and braces after learning of Avalon’s "reputation"::

CTO_Benson says:
::Enters turbolift::  Holodeck 1.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks into the Main Shuttle Bay awaiting Mr. Galliger ::

FCO_Taliza says:
::turns flight control to the CPO assistant and heads to TL::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::gets up, leaves engineering for the TL::  TL:  Holodeck one.

OPS_Armand says:
::gets up and lets Ens Skarie take over OPS::

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  It wasn't a harmful device.  But I’m alright now, you don't need to concern yourself with my health.   ::Smiles::

CSO_Sirach says:
::waiting in holodeck wishing it had music to listen to::

FCO_Taliza says:
::waits for the next car to arrive::

FCO_Taliza says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Holodeck 1.

OPS_Armand says:
::walks to the TL and waits::

CTO_Benson says:
::Exits turbolift and walks to Holodeck 1::

OPS_Armand says:
::quickly enters with the FCO in the TL::

CNS_Fast says:
::looks at him:: XO: I'm not going to start, we need to go, the briefing is soon.

FCO_Taliza says:
::exits TL and goes to HD1::

CMO-Kriss says:
::Gives Lawrence a quick hug and heads off to the tl.::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the TCO's Shuttle drifts pleasantly into the docking port, the time is now 0824 hrs.

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Alright..  So what were you and Ikoll fighting about during my operation?

OPS_Armand says:
::slowly exits without saying a word and enters HD1::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::feels under his tunic for his type one hand phaser, just in case.   He hates training simulations::

CTO_Benson says:
::Arrives at Holodeck one and waits outside in the corridor::

CSO_Sirach says:
Computer: activate holodeck music

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: nods to the TCO and leads him towards the holodeck ::

CTO_Benson says:
::Turns and sees Cal approaching:: Cal: Hey!

CNS_Fast says:
::looks at him deadpan:: XO: why who said we were fighting?

FCO_Taliza says:
::stops at HD1 and sees CTO::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::TL reaches holodeck level, walks out and over to holodeck one, enters::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Queen begins to play over the ships musical array::

FCO_Taliza says:
CTO: Hi, Raine.  How's the shoulder?

CSO_Sirach says:
::swaying to the music as turbolift stops at holodeck::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
TCO: How was your flight?

CTO_Benson says:
FCO: Great, never better, thanks.

XO_Jappic says:
::Enters the TL::  CNS:  There's no need to hide a fight that meant nothing.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
TL: Holodeck One.

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::sneers at the Captain as he is led to the turbolift::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
TCO: That bad, eh?  I know the feeling.

FCO_Taliza says:
CTO: That gash had me worried for a while.

CSO_Sirach says:
::half dancing to the rest of the crew, humming slightly::

OPS_Armand says:
::crosses her arms and looks around::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::leans up against the bulkhead, nods to OPS::

CMO-Kriss says:
::exits the tl and walks down to holodeck 1.::

CTO_Benson says:
FCO: Naw.....I'm too mean to die.  ::Grins::

FCO_Taliza says:
::laughs::

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: Hi, sir. Do you know what this is about?

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::hears the sound over the ships comms and sneers again at the CO::

XO_Jappic says:
::Waits for Nova to enter.::  Computer:  Holodeck 1.

FCO_Taliza says:
Computer: Anyone in HD1?

CNS_Fast says:
::looks at him and smiles:: XO: Oh really?

CMO-Kriss says:
::enters the holodeck::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
TCO: But let me remind you... you are a guest on this station, and a Lt. Commander... :: smiles pleasantly :: Something I'd hope not to remind you again...

CTO_Benson says:
FCO: This simulation of Saladic space should be interesting.  Never thought about swimming in Ranch Dressing before.

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  You can tell me anything my dear Nova.

CEO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Not a clue.  All I know is that I hate these little training simulations.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: doors open and he strides out into the corridor ::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
TCO: This way, please.

FCO_Taliza says:
CTO: We have to "swim" in this stuff?

CNS_Fast says:
::stands next to him, :: XO: You really want to know

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: I know the feeling. I passed almost half my career in HD preparing for special missions....

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Of course.

CSO_Sirach says:
::makes notes to change turbolift music and suggest to CO that music always play in turbolift::

CTO_Benson says:
FCO: I don't know.  Just a thought.

CSO_Sirach says:
::now realizes that he may have that song stuck in his head for the rest of the mission::

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::hopes the Captain realizes that he is not under his Command and has no obligation to be pleasant towards him but decides not to have to remind him of this::

XO_Jappic says:
::Gets out of the TL and starts walking towards Holodeck 1.::

CNS_Fast says:
XO: alright, she insulted me and then she told me that....

CTO_Benson says:
::Looks down the corridor both ways for the Captain and the Training officer::

CEO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  More of the same lass.  I hear there is some specialist coming in from R & D, is maybe it was fleet command.

FCO_Taliza says:
::sees the XO come::

FCO_Taliza says:
::swallows his pride and comes to attention::

CTO_Benson says:
::Turns to see the XO approaching and comes to attention::

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: Maybe... maybe... I can't believe they want to send us back to that Saladic Space.... In my career I never saw something quite like that...

XO_Jappic says:
All:  At ease.  ::Smiles and walks by.::

CTO_Benson says:
::Whispers out the side of her mouth:: FCO:  Take it easy, Cal.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks around a corner and begins to approach Holodeck One ::

CEO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Maybe they want to make it the next hot vacation spot in the universe.  ::smiles::

FCO_Taliza says:
::whispers back:: CTO: I am, Raine.

CTO_Benson says:
::Sees the Captain approaching and comes back to attention::

FCO_Taliza says:
::snaps to again for CO::
CNS_Fast says:
:::stops and looks at him:: XO: are you even paying attention?

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::jots a few things on his Padd before entering the Holodeck::

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: yeah maybe... we never know with those guys... the things they made me do, I am really grateful to be stationed here....

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: grins ::  Crew: At ease...  This is Lt. Commander Galliger...

XO_Jappic says:
::Stops::  CNS:  Of course I am.. I was waiting for you to finish your sentence..

FCO_Taliza says:
TCO: Greetings, commander.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: watches him not stop and enter the holodeck ::
Crew: Well, that was Lt. Commander Galliger...

CTO_Benson says:
::Relaxes and looks at the TCO::  TCO: Pleasure to meet you, Sir.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
Crew: Whom appears to have other things on his mind... everyone in the holodeck, let's get started, everyone here?

CNS_Fast says:
XO: well then, I suppose .

CTO_Benson says:
::Watches as the TCO walks past without saying a word.  Looks at Cal and shrugs her shoulders::  FCO: Shall we enter?

CEO_MacLeod says:
::grins at Armand, notices the CO and TCO enter::  OPS: Looks like the party is going to start.

FCO_Taliza says:
CTO: Right with ya.

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'll speak with Ikoll when I have the chance.  Okay?

FCO_Taliza says:
::enters the holodeck::

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::ignores the crew stands inside the entrance::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks over the TCO, smirks a little::

CTO_Benson says:
::Walks into the holodeck::

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: Indeed... we should follow. We wouldn't want to miss a party now would we? ::grins::

CMO-Kriss says:
::follows the CO's orders and walks into HD 1::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
XO: Everyone here, Mr. Jappic?

CEO_MacLeod says:
::Follows OPS::  OPS:  Right

OPS_Armand says:
::enters::

XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes Captain, all senior officers are present.

CNS_Fast says:
::wonders if what Ikoll said was true::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: nods :: Very well.  :: walks into the holodeck ::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: looks over to the TCO :: TCO:  Well, they all yours...

CTO_Benson says:
::Stands quietly with the others in the holodeck, clutching her pack::

CSO_Sirach says:
::afraid of those words...they are all yours::

FCO_Taliza says:
::awaits the sim to begin::

OPS_Armand says:
::looks at the TCO wishing this was already finished and over::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::thinks that he should have gone to the bathroom first::

CNS_Fast says:
<whispers>XO: she said he was still alive.

CMO-Kriss says:
::impatiently awaiting instructions::

XO_Jappic says:
<whispers>CNS:  Who was still alive?

CSO_Sirach says:
::trying to remember if he ever bumped into this TCO at the Academy::

CSO_Sirach says:
::thinking that he looks very familiar::

Host TCO_Galliger says:
Crew:This will be a standard class 5 survival training situation. You will begin after being deposited by escape pod on an Occupied Class M world.

CNS_Fast says:
::looks away, as if into the past.:: XO: Him

FCO_Taliza says:
::whispers:: CTO: Survival?

CTO_Benson says:
::Listens closely to the TCO::

CEO_MacLeod says:
SELF:  Occupied by who?

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Nova, you'll have to be more precise..  I can't read your mind.

CTO_Benson says:
::Nods to the FCO::

Host TCO_Galliger says:
You will be rated on wether or not you can survive and how well to attempt to achieve this objective

OPS_Armand says:
::tries to imagine what that training will be like::

CSO_Sirach says:
TCO: The objective is survival?

CNS_Fast says:
::looks at him, pain in her eyes:: XO: Aragor.

Host TCO_Galliger says:
Crew:Good luck ::turns around before any questions can be asked and steps out of the Holodeck::

CTO_Benson says:
::Is glad she brought her pack along::

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  What?  That's impossible...

FCO_Taliza says:
::wonders what he is supposed to do in this::
OPS_Armand says:
CEO: Wow... what is that about? And we can't ask questions!

CSO_Sirach says:
TCO: Thanks for answering our questions

CSO_Sirach says:
OPS: Nice guy

CTO_Benson says:
FCO: Don't worry, Cal.  We can do this.

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Holodeck Shimmers. the Crew finds themselves on the edge of a jungle on an M-Class planet, two crashed Escape Pods sit behind them, they are equipped with the standard equipment available on said pods, basic personal phasers, tricorders, and 2 days worth of food rations.

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::heads for the control room and initiates the startup sequence::

CEO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  A survival exercise?  CO:  Sir?  A survival exercise?  Really?

OPS_Armand says:
CSO: Yeah... at least he could have told us a bit more... ::sighs::

CNS_Fast says:
XO: Well, it might not be

FCO_Taliza says:
::looks back at the pods::

CTO_Benson says:
::Begins scouting the surrounding area, looking for possible hazzards and hostiles::

CSO_Sirach says:
::heads to escape pods to see if any equipment is in the pod, a bonus item perhaps::

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I don't think he is.. I  reviewed all known reports relating to his death.. and he is in fact dead.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CEO: Basically...

CSO_Sirach says:
::pulls out tricorder and scans pod::

FCO_Taliza says:
::goes to the pods to investigate any salvageable items::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::opens up a pod equipment locker::  ALL:  At least we have gear.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Crew: Regroup... gather belongings, get your surroundings...

CTO_Benson says:
::Takes tricorder from belt and begins scanning the area::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CTO: Mr. Benson, give me a parameter scan.

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Checking the pods for any extra goodies

CTO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

FCO_Taliza says:
CO/CSO: Same here.

OPS_Armand says:
::opens her tricorder and scans the area for life forms::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::Grabs a personal survival pack and puts it on::  CO:  Orders Captain.

XO_Jappic says:
::Walks towards the pod and gathers some equipment.::

FCO_Taliza says:
::finds plenty of survival items::

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::lowers the ground density and raises the liquid content, basically changing the ground into a thick salad dressing like quicksand::

CNS_Fast says:
::goes to the pod and Grabs some things:: XO:: but they never found his body,

CSO_Sirach says:
::begins to take out phasers, tricorders, food, spare clothing, and a tent::

FCO_Taliza says:
::Grabs the food and canvases::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CEO: We are going to get into groups, and find first thing for survival... water.

CTO_Benson says:
::Begins walking through the foliage scanning::

CSO_Sirach says:
::carries stuff to where CO has grouped::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Pods begin sinking into the quicksand
CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: anything exciting in your pod?

CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  We should make camp, establish a perimeter as well sir.

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Whatever your decision will be Nova, I will respect it.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CEO: Then a form of shelter... if not, we going to pitch tent...

CSO_Sirach says:
::notices pod is sinking, looks real quick to see if he missed anything::

CTO_Benson says:
::Notices the ground feels mushy beneath her feet but keeps going::

XO_Jappic says:
::Tear falls from eye::

OPS_Armand says:
CO: Sir? We should find a place where we will not sink in first... look! ::points the pods::

FCO_Taliza says:
::gets out of the pod before the pod sinks::

CMO-Kriss says:
Grabs medical and other supplies::

CSO_Sirach says:
::sees an extra tricorder but decides it isn't worth going after::

FCO_Taliza says:
::manages to get more food and the tent canvas::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Area immediately surrounding the pods is becoming more and more boggy, one of the pods slips into the ground and disappears,.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: nods and sees that ::  AT:  Everyone, move out towards those trees east.

CSO_Sirach says:
::drops stuff off in front of CO::

XO_Jappic says:
::Starts walking towards the trees.::

CMO-Kriss says:
::gets out of pods before it completely sinks.::

FCO_Taliza says:
::scrambles past CSO and CO toward the forest::
OPS_Armand says:
::takes whatever she can in her hands and runs to the trees::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: phasers, tricorders, food, clothing, and material for tents

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::starts up firing sequence Alpha::

CTO_Benson says:
::Climbs onto some rocks and keeps scanning::

CNS_Fast says:
::dose as the CO says

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the XO, preoccupied with romancing his wife, has his feet caught in the quicksand, he is sinking slowly.

CMO-Kriss says:
::heads to the trees::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::Grabs an emergency shelter kit before the pod goes::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::takes a tricorder and scans for some solid ground::

XO_Jappic says:
Self:  Oh dear..

CMO-Kriss says:
::Pulls out medical tricorder and begins to scan the crew.::

XO_Jappic says:
Aloud:  Someone, help me.

CMO-Kriss says:
To all:  Is everyone ok?

CSO_Sirach says:
::notices that XO is sinking::

CSO_Sirach says:
XO: Sir!

FCO_Taliza says:
::enters the forest::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: starts pulling on the XO ::

OPS_Armand says:
::arrives at the tree and puts her things on the ground and continues scanning::

CNS_Fast says:
::looks back and sees Yanis:XO: what did you do now?

CSO_Sirach says:
::runs to XO with a piece of clothing::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: try not to get too close or you'll go in with him

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I think the question is what didn't I do..  ::Smiles, trying to get out.::

CSO_Sirach says:
::wads up the shirt and throws an end to the XO::

FCO_Taliza says:
::puts the food and tent canvas on the ground, stands guard by them::

CSO_Sirach says:
XO: grab that end sir

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: looks down and jumps back before he realizes that he almost fell in with him ::

CTO_Benson says:
::Notices the tricorder readings are fluctuating and bashes the side of the tricorder with her hand::

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::programs the barrage and initiates it::

XO_Jappic says:
::Grabs the end of whatever the CSO has.::

CEO_MacLeod says:
All:  Just take a phaser and heat up the sand, it will evaporate the water.

OPS_Armand says:
CTO: Any luck with your tricorder?

CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: can you put some water on this shirt to make sure it doesn't rip please

CSO_Sirach says:
::pulls on shirt trying to prevent it from ripping::

CTO_Benson says:
::Hollers back to the OPS officer:: OPS: No, Sir.  I am getting fluctuating readings.  I believe I am getting disruptions from the geothermal activity.

CNS_Fast says:
::goes and puts some of her water on the shirt::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the XO is no longer sinking, the CSO is slowly pulling him free...
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CTO: Mr. Benson, any water on any tricorder scans?

CSO_Sirach says:
CEO: I'm not sure it would just effect the XO and it might have the effect of concrete and lock him in

XO_Jappic says:
::Gets out.::  CSO:  Thank you Mr. Sirach.

FCO_Taliza says:
::strolls over to the group::

CEO_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Just trying to help Commander, you're the science guy.

CSO_Sirach says:
XO: No problem Sir

CTO_Benson says:
::Hollers back to the CO:: CO: Negative, although my tricorder is malfunctioning.

OPS_Armand says:
CTO: I guess you are right. It seems that we will have to find a way to work around that geothermal activity in order to scan or to go by foot to see if there are inhabitants or buildings.

CSO_Sirach says:
CEO: the help is much appreciated as always

XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, we should move along, before something else happens.

CSO_Sirach says:
::grins at CEO to show he is being sincere::

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::initiates the Saladic barrage on the Team and remote activates his own personal modification to the simulation::

FCO_Taliza says:
CO/XO: I have some food and tenting over near the trees.

CEO_MacLeod says:
::nods to the Vulcan, then turns and walks a little more into the jungle::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Fiery croutons begin falling from the sky on the away team.

CTO_Benson says:
::Hollers to the CO again:: CO: I will continue and make a visual inspection of the area, Sir.

CMO-Kriss says:
::completes scans of all the crew and finds them all in reasonably good heath.::
FCO_Taliza says:
::looks up:: All: INCOMING!!!!

CSO_Sirach says:
Self: this sucks

XO_Jappic says:
Self:  What the?

Host Captain_Hebert says:
AT:  :: nods ::  Everyone move out, towards the CTO...

FCO_Taliza says:
::rushes to the CTO::

XO_Jappic says:
::Tries to cover Nova with his body.::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::ducks under the cover of the jungle canopy::  All:  Oh yeah, I knew this was coming!

CSO_Sirach says:
ALL: Take cover

CTO_Benson says:
::Watches as several fireballs begin raining down around her.  Quickly ducks under the tree limbs::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CTO:  We also looking for shelter, if possible!

CSO_Sirach says:
::looking for a cave::

CTO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir!

CSO_Sirach says:
::does a scan for any large rock structures nearby::

CNS_Fast says:
::Grabs XO's arm and runs:: XO: Lets get to those trees!

OPS_Armand says:
CTO: I think my tricorder isn't functioning... look at this reading... it is... impossible! Proto matter in the core....

XO_Jappic says:
::Runs with Nova::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Sky crackles as the Saladic Barrage ignites the atmosphere, causing massive ionic disturbances in the planets atmosphere.. in other words... the mother of all thunderstorms just broke loose.
FCO_Taliza says:
::runs like a chicken with its head cut off::

XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, if we split up, we may actually be able to get this mission started.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
*CTO* We are going to head east towards the mountains, catch up with us.

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: I'm picking up a large rock structure to the east, might provide some solid shelter

CEO_MacLeod says:
::hears OPS comment about proto-matter::  OPS:  What did you say?  Proto-matter?

Host Seezar says:
::awakens and rises from the ground inside his home cave::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
XO: No, we are going to stay together, the object to this mission, is to survive.

FCO_Taliza says:
::heads toward the cave::

CSO_Sirach says:
::Grabs as many supplies as he can and begins to follow the CO::

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: Yes... look at this! It is... impossible! Proto matter in the planet's core. Maybe that thing is malfunctioning. ::taps on her tricorder::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: takes the point and leads the group east ::

CTO_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir!  ::Climbs down from the rocks and out from under the tree limbs and begins heading east, jogging as quickly as she can in the mush::

XO_Jappic says:
::Starts to follow the captain.::  CNS:  Common, this way.

CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: can you grab the rest of the supplies?

CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks at OPS's tricorder::  OPS:  You're right, that is impossible.  ::scans with his own tricorder, gets the same reading::

CNS_Fast says:
::follows::

FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: What?  ::doubles back for the supplies::
CTO_Benson says:
::Opens her pack and extracts a cap.  Puts it on her head and keeps jogging east::

CEO_MacLeod says:
OPS: If that is true, this planet may not be entirely stable.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: Anything tricorders can tell me?

CSO_Sirach says:
CEO & OPS: remember, it's a holodeck, anything is possible, consider this, the sky is falling

FCO_Taliza says:
::Grabs the supplies and rejoins the group::

Host Seezar says:
<Galliger>::lowers the density a little more to make the ground about knee deep::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Supplies, having been bombarded by the flaming shards and then soaked in the ongoing deluge, are mostly useless, the food has been ruined, as has the tent, several of the spare phasers are blackened and appear to have discharged their batteries.

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: I wouldn't trust tricorders for much more than land information

OPS_Armand says:
CSO: You are right... plus this is training... though it is unlikely we will see a planet with such a core.

CEO_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Get under the canopy you crazy Vulcan!

FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: Sir, the supplies are now useless.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
*CTO* take up the rear for now.

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: it won't provide accurate information on any odd events such as the sky on fire

CSO_Sirach says:
CEO: Thank you

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: Just checking.

CSO_Sirach says:
::gets under canopy

CSO_Sirach says:
::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::smiles at CSO::

XO_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, our supplies have become useless.  We will have to resort to the surrounding environments to survive.

CTO_Benson says:
CO: I am approaching your coordinates now, Captain.  ::Begins to slow down because of the slushy ground::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: continues looking around for anything he can use ::
XO: Understood, I knew that already... was in the orders.  :: chuckles ::

Host Seezar says:
::exits his cave and stretches out::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: almost high marching through the mush ::

CNS_Fast says:
CO: You know what happens?

XO_Jappic says:
CO:  I apologize sir.. I'm just a little preoccupied right now.

FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: Reminds me of that guy from the United States Air Force who had to eat bugs and such in a country known as Bosnia-Herzegovina.

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: Guess we will have to put the things we learned in survival classes to the test. ::looks around::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CNS: No, I knew just up to that... hehe, the rest we are on our own.

CTO_Benson says:
::Stops and climbs a tree::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: turns around and looks at his XO :: With what?

CEO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  You know, this is like the fire storms on Coreal seven.  I wonder if we can use our phasers to produce an inverse force field to protect us?

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Meanwhile in Orbit, the WWCC Butchers Knife completes its ground-bombardment weapons testing and moves on to a new subject, the sky ceases to rain with flaming particles, and it is now simply raining at monsoon levels.
CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: never read that tale, perhaps you can provide some pointers from it

Host Seezar says:
::roars menacingly in the rain::

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: Maybe we could give a try.

XO_Jappic says:
CO:  It's nothing for you to worry about Captain, we'll survive.

FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: It was a Terran thing.

CEO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Forget it, looks like its stopping.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: nods ::

FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: Or this could be like that old television show, Survivor.

OPS_Armand says:
CEO: But let's remember that idea for later.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: starts stomping ahead again starting to approach the mountains ::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: the sky appears to have stopped spiting fire, it's just raining really hard now Sir

CTO_Benson says:
::Grabs onto a long vine and uses it to swing to the next tree limb, eastward, swings like Tarzan::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::nods::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the roar of Seezar echo's through the cliff side.

CSO_Sirach says:
::notices the CTO swinging about:: self: show off

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: :: nods to no one ::  I gathered that info... :: chuckles ::

CNS_Fast says:
XO:I am not having an easy time with this...:motions at the ground: stuff

OPS_Armand says:
FCO: Yeah... I read something about that show... man, the Terran in those days were crazy! ::smiles::

XO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Since our rations have been depleted, do you have any idea where we can get food?

CTO_Benson says:
::Grabs another vine and swings to the next tree::

CMO-Kriss says:
::follows the others to the mountains.::

CSO_Sirach says:
CSO: you can always count on me to provide the obvious Sir

CSO_Sirach says:
<CSO = CO>

FCO_Taliza says:
CTO: Hey Jane, what do you see up there?

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  We'll get through it together my love.

CTO_Benson says:
::Stops on the next tree limb and notices some fruit growing.  Picks some fruit and puts it in her pack.  Looks down and can see the crew up ahead.  Hollers to Cal::  FCO:  I've found some fruit!  I'll be there shortly.  ::Grabs another vine and swings to the next tree limb::

OPS_Armand says:
::walks::

FCO_Taliza says:
::thinks: good, food::

CSO_Sirach says:
::has that song from the turbolift stuck in head again "heard it through the grapevine"::

OPS_Armand says:
All: What's that sound?

Host Seezar says:
::looks around for heat sources and sees something nearing his nest::

CSO_Sirach says:
self: dang turbolift music

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: looks up at Raine :: CTO:  Umm, having fun?  Seeing anything?

CNS_Fast says:
:humphs and keeps going::

CSO_Sirach says:
::begins scanning for caves in the mountain::

XO_Jappic says:
::Keeps on walking to safer grounds::

CTO_Benson says:
::Looks down at the CO:: CO: I've found some fruit, Sir.  Be right down!

CEO_MacLeod says:
::follows, notices that the birds have stopped chirping,  takes out his phaser::

CSO_Sirach says:
::as he's humming his song hears a noise off in the distance::

Host Seezar says:
::dives down and burrows under the ground towards the team::

CTO_Benson says:
::Makes one more swing to the next tree and then climbs down to meet up with the rest of the group::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, something is approaching

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: hears some noises coming from the trees ahead - Grabs his phaser and sets to stun ::

FCO_Taliza says:
::takes a defensive position::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: I hear it also... 
AT: Defensive positions.

CEO_MacLeod says:
::scans for alien life forms::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CTO: Fortify this spot, Ms. Benson!

OPS_Armand says:
::puts her tricorder back and takes her tricorder::

Host Seezar says:
::leaves only two of his Antennae above the ground::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir it sounds as though a large aquatic creature from Earth is approaching, several hundred times its normal size

FCO_Taliza says:
::since he forgot his phaser, he takes a wrestling position from his academy days::
CSO_Sirach says:
::prepares phaser::

CTO_Benson says:
::Stops half way down the tree and looks around the area.  Sees an antennae moving in the direction of the crew:: CO: Sir!  I have spotted something moving in your direction!

XO_Jappic says:
::Draws phaser and moves closer to Nova, trying to stay close to protect her.::

OPS_Armand says:
All: I wonder what they have come up with this time... a huge killer tomato to go with the salad dressing on the beach and the croutons? ::laughs::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks in the direction of the CO, aims phaser::

CNS_Fast says:
::Grabs her phaser and looks at the XO::

Host Seezar says:
<Galliger>::smirks at his display and lets the simulation continue::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CTO: Understood... Anything up there you can use as weapon?

CMO-Kriss says:
::readies herself for the on coming creature::

CTO_Benson says:
::Stays in the tree and draws her phaser, aiming it at the moving object::

CSO_Sirach says:
Self: it figures I'd be killed by a giant shrimp

FCO_Taliza says:
CSO: That's an oxymoron, sir.

CTO_Benson says:
CO: I have my phaser, Sir.  Take cover.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: sees a tree and starts climbing it slowly grappling branch for branch ::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, I'm going to see if I can't tweak my phaser to be a bit more powerful

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Let's go behind that shrub there.

CEO_MacLeod says:
::wonders what wacko thought this program up::

CTO_Benson says:
::Takes careful aim and fires phaser directly ahead of the moving object to stop it::

CSO_Sirach says:
::Grabs the CMO's med kit and begins to change settings on his phaser::

Host Seezar says:
::lowers his antennae and dives down a little deeper::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: Very well, just don't overload it and kill the away team.

CMO-Kriss says:
CTO: Aim for it's antennae.

CNS_Fast says:
::nods:

FCO_Taliza says:
::walks in circular motion near the shrimp::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: I'll try to avoid that Sir

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Let's see if I can't increase the power of our phasers.

CSO_Sirach says:
CMO: sorry, I need to borrow this real quick

FCO_Taliza says:
::ready to grapple::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the CTO's shot hits the Shrimp, who shrugs off the blow only feeling a very slight numb sensation that goes away very quickly.

OPS_Armand says:
::walks slowly::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: settles himself on a limb and pulls out his phaser and begins the tweaking process with the power cells ::

CSO_Sirach says:
::finishes changes on phaser, hands kit back to CMO::

CMO-Kriss says:
CSO: no problem, need any help?

Host Seezar says:
::begins surfacing very quickly under the Team::

XO_Jappic says:
::Starts tweaking with the phaser.::
FCO_Taliza says:
Seezar: C'mon, ya shrimp!  Fight like a man!

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: sees the ground moving under the team ::
AT: Spread out!!!!!

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: well this is either going to do serious damage to what is about to approach him or heal any burns he has

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Adapted phasers are now much more powerful, unfortunately, a single shot will drain their entire power cell charge.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
AT: Climb move move move!!!

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: it's been awhile since I've worked with weapons

CMO-Kriss says:
::Grabs gear and moves out::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: Same here... but I think I've remembered it.

CEO_MacLeod says:
::rolls out onto the ground::

OPS_Armand says:
::hears the CO and tries to climb up a tree without letting go of her weapon::

FCO_Taliza says:
::attempts to tackle the shrimp::

CTO_Benson says:
::Resets her phaser to maximum stun and fires another shot at the shrimp::

CNS_Fast says:
::gets to the nearest tree and starts to climb it::

CMO-Kriss says:
::runs fast to the left of the growing ground::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: between the two of us hopefully one of us will have it figured out

XO_Jappic says:
::Takes Nova's phaser and adjusts it.::

FCO_Taliza says:
::rams body into the shrimp's body::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Giant shrimp is totally unaware of the FCO's attack, in fact, he appears not to notice.

CSO_Sirach says:
::holds phaser ready::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::tries to get back up, but keeps slipping in the muck::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: as the monster surfaces he takes a shot with the phaser ::

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Okay, there..   we only have one shot each, so let's make it count.

OPS_Armand says:
::jumps on another tree and fires at the one of the shrimp's eyes.::

CMO-Kriss says:
::sees the FCO do a body slam on the shrimp with no effect::

CSO_Sirach says:
::fires repeatedly with phaser at the giant shrimp::

CTO_Benson says:
::Sees the FCO::  FCO: GET AWAY FROM THE CREATURE!!  I might hit you with my phaser!

FCO_Taliza says:
::bites the shrimp::

Host Seezar says:
::bursts from the ground, raises his claws and roars::

CSO_Sirach says:
FCO: you need some sauce?

XO_Jappic says:
FCO:  Bajoran, get away from the salad.

CTO_Benson says:
::Grumbles at the FCO being in her line of fire::

FCO_Taliza says:
::gets off::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: jumps down from the tree and runs towards Seezar ::

CNS_Fast says:
XO: Don't shrimp have exo skeletons?

CEO_MacLeod says:
::gets up, finally, realizes he lost his phaser, its now buried somewhere in the mud::
XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'm not sure...

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: reaches in his pack feeling for a phaser ::

Host Seezar says:
<Galliger>::Initiates Phase 3::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the FCO is tossed into the air as the shrimp extends to his full height, fortunately, he lands on top of a tree.

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Fire on my mark..  FIRE!

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CTO: Throw me that phaser!

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CTO: I'll set it to overload.

FCO_Taliza says:
::lands on the tree above CTO::

XO_Jappic says:
::Fires one shot of his phaser at the salad::

CNS_Fast says:
::fires at the things eyes::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: Sir, don't

CEO_MacLeod says:
::watches the shrimp in horror::

OPS_Armand says:
::fires again at one of the shrimp's eyes::

CTO_Benson says:
::Sets her phaser to overload and tosses it to the CO::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
::appears on a hill, in response to a call from his pet that it has detected parasites in its nest::

CSO_Sirach says:
CO: let me fire it if you are, no point in injuring the Captain

Host Seezar says:
::reaches down and Grabs the CTO in his claws::

CMO-Kriss says:
::Hopes the FCO is unharmed::

CTO_Benson says:
ACKKKKK!!!!!!!!!

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: feels the heat from the overloading phaser and runs towards the animal ::

FCO_Taliza says:
::wind is knocked out::

CSO_Sirach says:
::continues to fire at the monster, making more changes to increase power::

CSO_Sirach says:
XO: why is it Captains never listen?

CTO_Benson says:
::Opens her pack and Grabs her knife and begins stabbing the shrimp::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: climbs the shrimps back ::

OPS_Armand says:
::jumps into another tree to get closer to the shrimp::

CMO-Kriss says:
::makes way to tree containing the FCO::

XO_Jappic says:
CSO:  They have direct authority over the officers he/she commands.

Host Seezar says:
::swings back and forth feeling the CO on its back::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: the modified phaser explodes, doing some minor damage to the shrimps exoskelton, and tearing off the CO's hand (simulated)

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: with a last movement he attaches the phaser to the body of the shrimp and he jumps off ::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: the shrimps left eye has gone numb, and he has a small wound on his back.

Host Seezar says:
::roars in pain and tightens its grip on the CTO's midsection::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: falls to the ground grappling his hand and yelps in pain ::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
::gets on his broom stick and fly's towards the shrimp, wincing as it calls out its pain::
FCO_Taliza says:
CTO: Raine!

OPS_Armand says:
::fires at the other eye::

CMO-Kriss says:
::reaches tree::

CTO_Benson says:
::Continues to stab the shrimp while gasping for breath::

CMO-Kriss says:
FCO: Are you injured?

CSO_Sirach says:
::jumps on back of monster, jams phaser point into monster's back where open wound from CO's shot remains and fires several times::

FCO_Taliza says:
::can't do anything, because stuck in tree::

CTO_Benson says:
Self: I'll never eat another shrimp again!

CNS_Fast says:
::sees the CO hurt and jumps off the tree and runs to him::

FCO_Taliza says:
CMO: I'm suck in here!

XO_Jappic says:
::Gets dizzy.::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: OPS second fire is intercepted by a globe of blue phospherent energy that appears around the shrimp, they can see somebody in a witches costume floating above the scene, looking very ticked off.

CMO-Kriss says:
::Attempts to climb the tree::

CNS_Fast says:
::Grabs the CO by the midsection: CO: Lets go,

OPS_Armand says:
Self: What the....

FCO_Taliza says:
::body is twisted among branches::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: ponders in pain of what went wrong ::

CSO_Sirach says:
::continues to fire into open wound, trying very hard to hang on for the ride::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: CSO's phaser explodes due to faulty modification, it does not fire, however the phaser melts and burns the CSO's hand, very little damage to the enemy.

CMO-Kriss says:
::with scratches from the branches, she reaches the FCO::

OPS_Armand says:
All: What is that ::points from her tree to the witch::

CSO_Sirach says:
::falls of the monster in pain::

CSO_Sirach says:
self: OUCH!

Host Captain_Hebert says:
Self:  Now, I know this is the holodeck, this :: curses :: holodeck's timers on phaser overloads isn't correct... I've done that many of times... :: still grappling his hand ::

CMO-Kriss says:
::unpins the FCO from the tree branches::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::moves over to CMO and FCO::  CMO:  Doc, try pulling on the branch just under Cal, it looks like it might break.

CNS_Fast says:
::hauls the CO away from the Shrimp and to a somewhat safer spot::

FCO_Taliza says:
CMO: Doc, this is quite a mess, huh?

CMO-Kriss says:
::pulls and hears a snap::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
::chants and floats, eyes glowing as he glares at the assembled group:: All: Ooogie, Boogie, Woogie, Googie!

CMO-Kriss says:
FCO: Are you free now?

CSO_Sirach says:
::looks for phaser::

FCO_Taliza says:
CMO: OW!  That's my leg!

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CNS: If you have anything for pain, hit me with it.. and I'm going back in...

Host Seezar says:
::swings his claw in one final snap and finally slices the CTO neatly in half (Simulated)::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: Everyone on the ground begins to writhe in pain.

CMO-Kriss says:
FCO:  yes, what a mess.

CSO_Sirach says:
::Grabs one off the ground and begins firing from the ground at the open wound on the monster::

CTO_Benson says:
::Stops stabbing the shrimp and reaches into her pack and Grabs a photon grenade.  Sets it to detonated in five seconds and tosses it into the wound on the shrimps back::

OPS_Armand says:
::jumps on another tree to get closer to the witch::

CSO_Sirach says:
Seezar: Now you've made me mad

CSO_Sirach says:
::begins to writhe in pain::

XO_Jappic says:
::Leans against a tree, trying to get undizzy.::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: the CTO abruptly notices that there is an image of her lying dead on the ground, she herself is standing next to it and unable to influence events.

CMO-Kriss says:
::Sees what happens to the CTO::

CNS_Fast says:
::starts to hurt badly: CO: nothing I’m afraid.

CEO_MacLeod says:
::falls to his knees in pain, screams::

Host Seezar says:
::turns away from what’s left of the CTO and raises one of its pincers towards the CSO::

CSO_Sirach says:
Self: oh great

CMO-Kriss says:
FCO/CEO: Hope that is part of the simulation.

XO_Jappic says:
Self:  I knew I should not have gone into action this quickly...  ugh...
Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: the Photon grenade fails to explode, a blue phospherence appears from inside the creature, it appears that the photon grenade was magically destroyed prior to explosion.

CSO_Sirach says:
::attempts to move away and begins firing at the pincer while in massive pain::

FCO_Taliza says:
CMO: I hope so too!

CEO_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Just like this pain is part of it.

CEO_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Computer, end program.

CNS_Fast says:
::looks at sees Yanis: CO: Come on sir lets move this way.

Host Seezar says:
::slams its pincer deep into the CSO's shoulder::

FCO_Taliza says:
CMO: Like this broken leg.

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
::yells at the assembled group:: All: STOP!

CSO_Sirach says:
ALL: someone fire at the open wound

Host Captain_Hebert says:
ALL: Everyone, Fall back!

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: the Wicked Warlock raises his hands and flashes of bright light strike the party, killing all they touch

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: yells loudly at the warlock ::  Make your pet stop!

XO_Jappic says:
::Tries to run, but can't.::

FCO_Taliza says:
CMO/CEO: Can you help me, guys?

OPS_Armand says:
::hears the captain but stays in her tree::

CSO_Sirach says:
::cringes teeth in pain::

Host Seezar says:
<Galliger>::shakes his head disappointed in the Crews score::

CNS_Fast says:
::helps the CO to the XO::

Host WickedWarlock_Henry says:
ACTION: The Simulation Fades and they are left with a blank holodeck scene, with Lt. Cmdr. Galliger standing watching impassively.

CEO_MacLeod says:
::Grabs the FCO and tries to throw him over his shoulder::  FCO:  Come on Cal, we are leaving!

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: falls down onto the deck ::

OPS_Armand says:
::falls down and gets up seeing the checkered room back::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: his hand returning ::

XO_Jappic says:
::Falls to his knees, clutching his head.::

OPS_Armand says:
All: Well... that was strange!

CTO_Benson says:
::Gets up from the deck and stands quietly looking at the TCO::

CSO_Sirach says:
::shaking head as Lt. Cmdr. Galliger enters::

CMO-Kriss says:
::slumps to the deck of the holodeck::

FCO_Taliza says:
::falls face first on the holodeck floor, doesn't feel his leg broken anymore::

CNS_Fast says:
::Looks at the XO in pain and runs to him: XO: Yanis, are you okay?

CMO-Kriss says:
::stands up::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: stands up ::  Crew:  Fall into a line.

OPS_Armand says:
All: and to give us weapons like that! ::sighs::

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: All wounds sustained are gone, however the straining muscles and bruises remain.

FCO_Taliza says:
TCO: I take it we failed?  ::falls in::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks towards Mr. Galliger ::

CTO_Benson says:
::Moves into formation::

CEO_MacLeod says:
::falls alone with the FCO::

Host TCO_Galliger says:
ALL:Never before have I seen such a Pathetic display of teamwork, battle preparation or strategy....

CSO_Sirach says:
::gets in line shots an evil glare at Galliger::

CMO-Kriss says:
::falls into line.::

OPS_Armand says:
::stops talking and moves into formation::

XO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'm okay..  ::Tries to get up, but can't.::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
Crew: Come to attention.

FCO_Taliza says:
::attn::

CMO-Kriss says:
::AA::

CNS_Fast says:
XO: Stay

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: turns and faces Mr. Galliger ::

CTO_Benson says:
::Snaps to attention::

CSO_Sirach says:
::wishing he could say "then apparently you haven't seen much" but decides not to::

XO_Jappic says:
::Falls flat on the ground.::
CNS_Fast says:
CO: I think the XO needs to go to sick bay sir.

CEO_MacLeod says:
::slowly stands up, feels to sore to go to attention::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
*Medical Emergency* Holodeck One.

CNS_Fast says:
::stays knelt by his side:

Host Captain_Hebert says:
CMO: Doctor, take care of him.

Host TCO_Galliger says:
::looks to the XO::Crew::Once the XO can get to his feet you are dismissed, I expect you back here at the same time tomorrow.  Perhaps you might redeem yourselves...

CMO-Kriss says:
::goes to the XO::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
Crew: Your reports are due to myself by 0800 tomorrow morning.

CSO_Sirach says:
TCO: Nice safety precautions there Lt. Commander

OPS_Armand says:
::sighs::

FCO_Taliza says:
::snarls at the TCO::

CMO-Kriss says:
XO: We need to get you to sickbay, Can you walk?

Host Captain_Hebert says:
Crew: You are also, to reflect on this mission, I would like to have a passing grade in these simulations before they send us in to do the real thing.

Host Jeff says:
ACTION: As stated before, all crew are fine, any injury sustained by the XO is purely psychological and no doubt the result of stress.

XO_Jappic says:
::Mumbles something about the TCO doing this type of workout after major brain surgery.::

Host Captain_Hebert says:
Crew: Dismissed.

Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks close to the TCO ::
Host TCO_Galliger says:
::shakes his head in disgust and storms out::

CNS_Fast says:
XO: you shouldn't be doing this after brain surgery>

CTO_Benson says:
::Turns and walks out of the holodeck::

FCO_Taliza says:
::thinks this Galliger is worse than a Cardie::

Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
